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sever al of the Southern papers are discussing
the position and COMO Of Cut. gettton with eon_
sidoshie warmth. The. ItichmanM Enquire;thinks
mot Old Bullion" has ti no niche in the Rep ub.

!i nvitee:lde" in Missouri. We ace not prepared
to adoprt is sentiment for the great battle is not yet
fought;although the combatants are busily engaged

minianffialing their tomes in the field. The. Enquirer
ii-.iery.ultra in its views, and while it maintains
its posi tion with energy. and talent, we cannot
'subscribe to its con:lesions. The day has gone
by when mere denunciation or assettion will satis-
fy the people of thefree States upon this subject. In
Transylvania there is little or no diversity of opin-
ion amongst Democrats upon the subject; and we
hazard nothing in saving, that whenever the Dew-

y of thb commonwealth are called upon to
sustain the principle advanCed by Col. Benton in his
Jefferson city speech, it will be done,and that, too
with vigor and energy.

We are aware that the potvers of Congress. will
be construed according to the views of those en-
trusted with offical stations and the administration
of the government. As, a question of compromise
we would do much to allay excitement and even
yield much to the prejudices • of those who have
been reared and educated in the slave States. But
as a question of power weyield nothing. Congress
either has or has not' the powerto legislate con-
cerning the territories belonging to the United States.

special.pleadingcan divert the question of those
simple elements.

It Congress has not the power who has'! The
State governments are manifestly incompetent to
le gislate upon the subject. Are the territories above
or beyond the control of all legislative power Cer-
tainly not. Upon this-point there can be•no differ-
ence of opinion for it is notorious that Congress has
legislated concerning theta from the earliest organ--
ization of the government. The, public records of
the country and the acts of Congress fully establish

• this position. Nor is this all. Nearly every pub-
lic man has yielded his support to this construction
of the Constitution. The attempt now made to de-
ar to Congress the power to restrict or to allow
slavery to exist in the territories is new and novel

extreme. It maybe wise and expedient to
allow the people inhabiting the territories, to have
slave property or it may not. But in either case
Congress alone has the power to determine and
definitely- settle it. •

Our Southern friends insist upon their right to ov-
errun the Tel rit?ries with slaveson the ground main-
.ly that the Territories are the common property
of the. people of the several States. In one sense
this is true. But the title and jurisdiction is in the
government of the United States and they are sub-
ject to its control. If the public lands we-e ceded
to the States in whiah they lay, the lands world
become the common property-'of the people of those
States, subject, of course, to the legislation of the
vespective States. This is a parallel case with the
power of Congress over theTerritories and the on-
ly practical viewof the subject that can betaken.
We are not disposed to throw away the substance
of Vie Constitution for themiserable purpose of grass-
ping at its shadow; nor is it necessary, in order to
sustain States rights, to destroy and break down the
general government.

We are not the apologists Id Col. Benton, nor
have we spoken of him in Eennection withthe
l'residency in 1852. But the position he now oc-
cupies is of the highest importance, not Only in re-
gard to the issue of the question now before the
people of Missouri, _but whether a 'lon.,e'tried and
fditlitul public-servant shall be stricken down and
driven from the Senate for advocating the rights
adman, the freedom of thought and action, and ap-
pealue.from the legislature to the sovereign people.
The spirit of the age is against slavery. Its blighting
curse is visible wherever it exists. The wisest, pur-
est and best statesmen of the South have acknowl-
edged more than thisagainst the institution. The
hour hascome when the voice of the men of the
free States must be raised against the traffic, its
extension and perpetuity. We are not fanatical up-
on thissubject, but speak the words of truth and so-
berne,s. We claim to have the nght to say as
much as any Southern man in relation to the com-
mon property of the Union, but no more. We shall
be satisfied with nothing less.

The St. Louis Union contains abundant evidence
that Col. Benton will be nobly and enthusiastically
su4 anted. But if he should not be we must bow
with as'much grace as possible to the fiat of the
people. Whatever may be his fate in the great
struggle now going on, he can scarcely fail to re-
ceive the sympathy of every Democrat in the free
States; excepting those indeed who fancy that he
stands in the way of dome favorite. Col. Benton
stands on a rock—is in favor, of the largest practi-
cal freedom and freemen. The question is an
open one evil any Democrat may enter the lists
opposed to the extension of slavery without for-
letting his position in the party. Col. 'Benton has
taken his stand and will rise or fall as he has made
bp the issue.

' In times past—in the -hour of imm'nent
he was-the man in the Senate who enjoyed the
confidence of the I emocracy to the fullest. extent,
and upon whom all eyes were directed to sustain
the administration to elucidate the various subjects
which engaged the public attention, and to roll
back theflood of calumy which was intended to
disgrace General Jackson,:and bring his measures
into disrepute. Shall such a man be lost to the
country 3 Time will determine.—Philad'a. Times
4): Keystone.

Progress of the Cholera.
The epidemic-still hold a its sway over the un-

lucky City of St. Louis. Says a correspondeut of
the Buffalo? Express, vr thing July 5:

l'oesan have no proper idea of the ravages ofthe felf disease or its effdcts. The city from a pop-
ulation of near 70,000 is now reduced to not over
30,000. Every body has fled but tiaose,too poor to
leave or whose business compelled them to remain.
The streets are deserted, except by the hearse and
the mournful procession moving to the gloated ce-
meteries. The blackened ruins, instead ofhaving
been removed and giring way to new place of bus-
iness as they would but for the pestilence now pres-
ent a sad:spectacle of dessolation. Few steamboats
are running andthose go away loaded wittraffright-
el population but bring back no passengers. The
deaths as reported for seventl weeks, have beenfrom 100 to 190 per day while it is conceded by all
sche know that from one-quarter to one third are not
reported, that the actual number 61 deaths, for some
time past has not been much'4ess than 200 per day
—or say 1,2011 a week—and that too in a popula-
tion of from 3Cf,hoo to 35,006. Of counee, hearses
are constantly to, he seen in the streets and the
entire night is spat in burying the dead. It is,
however au indisputable truth that at least

all the mortality is among the foreign popu-
lation now arriving or recently arrived frum Euro-
pe. Every boatfrom New Orleanr brings up from
00 to 500 of these pcor creatures, just landed from
tile steerage of ships? filthy and in every respect
prepared to take the disease. They are crowded
ile swine ea the boats and 'frequently many aredead before amviag at St Louis.
Along the Illinois River Cholera has appeared in

almoit every town. At Peru, there have been
some thirty deaths.

In the region of "Sycamore Hill" at Cincinnati,40 deaths have occurred. There are very few
houses there, which makes the mortality more start-ing. The total number of interments for the 24hoursending at noon on the 14,were 161—ofwhich
101 were from Cholera and 60 from others diseases.

In the country region of Kentucky much sickness
affected. Lexington paper say the epidemic

has become more malignant in that city. At May.
vil:e-and Nashville, also, it claims numerous vic-
tims.

it has also appeared in various part of New-Jer.
eq. At Newark the Advertiser reports several new
easel on Saturday laat—.mainly fatal. Among the
deceased is Mr.Edwin Freeman of the firm of Gar-
tabraut 6:. Freeman, teed.merchants. Three deathshave occurred at Kineston near Princeton ; all dri-vers on the Canal from New-Drunswick. At Princ-
10n, the only ease so far has been a young man

New,York—pnot fatal.—At Rahway, , a num-
.% ul deaths have oixurred from the cpidcmic,

BON NEI* AND BONNET TRlMlNG—Floren-
ea, Pedal braid and nem& lace Bonnets and the

best aseartinent of Ribbons PIDWIIIIS, white, black, blue,
rose, and straw color Isles and crops in fact everything
desireable in the shape ofBonnet Trims. at _Fora.

REBH GREEN ORBLACK TEAB--Warranted
goad or no sale, the lei:wry returned hi all eases,

where Tea donsnot suit at my23 FCVXB.
RUNAWAY FROM TOWANDA.

ALL persons indebted to the Subscriber, either by
Note, Judy:dem, or Book account, must settle the

same immediately, or Esquire Vends:cook will tend to'
their-ass, so look out for !tufa Masons old bob-tailed
horse. WM. TROUT.

Towanda, June stn, 1848.

-,TEAS.
TMPERIAL, Young Hymn, Hymn Skin and Black
1. Teas, of superior savor, for sale at prime that wilt
suit judges ofthe article, at MERCURS'.

. . .but it isthought the usual.healthiness of the village
will repel any serious ravages. At New-Bruns-
wick 12 cases and 9 deaths were reported on the
12th--a rapid :name over the preceding daY.The Pittsburg Gazette of the 11th inst. says:—The cholera'sFast disappearing from tinselly. Tbg
Overseersof the Poor'inform us that 'a short time
ago, many died of this terrible disease while for
someilays-pastßieTbived no such se.plimush:

Atw cases and three deaths Oe reported at Ro-
chest N. York.

At Detroit one fatal case has beeu reported as a
stranger passing through the city.

DROCCIIIT AT TUC EAST.—The country very gen•erally is suffering from &ought. The wjtole fineof the Railroads to Montpelier, Vt. bears evidenceof the injurious effects of the long continued dryweather. The, ground is dry, soihat the cars, asthey sweep ovet the track, keep an incessant and
smothering cloud of dust. Thesprings and streams
are very low, and the hay crops are light. At
Montpelier, on Monday afternoon, there was aline
shower, which was swallowed eagerly by the
parched earth that had thirsted for three weeks
previously.—Boston Tree.

As • UNNATURAL MOTH ett.—A woman, from
'Ward's 'lsland, presented herself at theoffice ant's
health physician, in New York, having a dead in-
fant in her arms. The doctor. after having inves-
tigated the case was fully satisfied that the child
came to its death from starvation. The woman, in
the meantime, had made of] with herself -or she
would have been held` accountable for the death
of the

MELANCHOLY Si tcmc.—Miiks Angelina Weider.
a beautiful young lady, aged 20 years, daughter of
Mr. Jacob Weider of Burlington, lowa, committed
suicide on the night of the 26th of June, by drown-
ing herself in tt.e Mississippi River; unrequitted
love is supposed to be the sole cause of the rash
act. Her body was found about five miles below
Burlington on the morning of the 28th of June. In',
her clothes were found tied up about 30 pounds of
rocks, showing a determination on her part to sink
to rise no more.

G. W. MERCHANT'S CELEBRATED GARGLING Ott,
—Numerous are the unsolicited statements-of pat-
ents themselves, and others who have used the,
Oil, of cures which in themselves appear so re;
markable, that were they at all interested in a pc.;
cuniary point, they could hardly have been credited.
It has recently effected cures of BLEEDING FROM
THE STOMACH accompanied with pain, also ob-
stinate CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OF THE ETES. See
advertisement in this paper, A pamphlet of des•
cription may be had GRATIS, of the agent.

BLANKS! BLANKS!
Constable's Sales. A Itsiebot E:ovations,

111 Receipts, Executions,
Attachments, ' Deeds,
Summons, ' 'Mortgages,
Subpoenas; Notes, Re.,
Printed on superior paric4, for sale at this office. Jitaiats, of
every description, printed to order.

Married,
In Herrick, on Thursday 17th inst., by the Rev.

William Lathrop. Mairrisr Assa.a, to Mass IdAar
Asa Ls, all of the above place.

Nero atrocrtuitments.
MORE NEW COODS.
BKINGSBERY & CO. are nowreceiving direct

• from New York another assortment ofGOODS,
which will be sold extremely low for cash. Among
their Dress Goods for the Ladies, may be foetid • choice
lot of Linen Binges, Linen Chanabras„ Embroidered
Lawns, Scotch, French and American Oingharns; also
the preuiest Calicoes 'in market. Please call and ex
amine. Towanda, July 17. 1849.

NICE CRAPE BHAWLB. can be found at the
store of • B. KINGSBERY & CO.

PALM LEAF HATS. just-received and for sale by
July 17. B. KINGSUERY & Co.

TAKE NOTCE !

ALL Collectors whose duplicates are not paid (in-
cludirig 1848) within thirty days, will have the

pleasure ofbeing waited upon by those in authority
The taxes for 1849 are expected to be paid in full at
September Court. Likewise all licenses within thirty
days, as the demands are suck as require prOmpt col-
lections. JAMES M. PECK,

Treasurer of Bradford County.
Treasury offiee, July 13, 1849.

XELAILILACISTA.
OF

NEW GOODS.
TRACY & MOORE are now receiving soothes

assortment of
SUMMER GOODS,

which have been purchased since thejate fell in prices,
and will be sold remarkably low.

Towanda, July 13, 1849. •

OLD WHISKEY-40 bbls. Old Whiskey, justre
seised by • TIFFANY & KINGSBERY.

WANTED
ONE Male, and two females, to teach the Common

Schoois in the borough of Towanda. Schools to
commence on the 6th of August, and continue four
months. By order of the School Directors,

July 17;1846. WM. scorr, Secretary.
. • NEW GOODS AT THE

CENTRAL STORE !

Now opening at the above establishment a very
large and desirable assortment of SPRING &

SUMMER GOODS, which will be sold at very low
,rates. Business at this establishment conducted upon
fair and honest principles. You have our thanks for
past favors and we hope for a continuance of the same
u we are bound to sell Goods Cheap.

Towanda, July 4, 1849. N. N. BETTS.

TAKE NOTICE!
THE books of the late firms of HUSTON &

SON and of HUSTON fc LADD, have been
placed in my hands for settlement. lam instructed to
say, that prompt attention on the part of debtors will
save them COST. 1). VANDERCOOK, .1. P.

Towanda, May 14, 1849. Argos copy. •

GREAT POVERTY IN 4TOWANCIA,
If YOE TMI *ANT of A LITTLE

MI MEC 2IIIT ILO .1W Mir 4111 G •

LD. WEST wudd inform the citizens of To-
. wands, that be hu located on the comer of Wa-

ter and South sta., where he will attendexcluively to
Mending Boots k Shoes,

end at the shoemakers hate to mend;he flatters himself
that by care and attention, he dual get plenty of work.

Towanda, June 12, 1849.

EGHORN AND PALM LEAF HAFS--Pedal
and English milan braid new shape, infanta and

children, do. also gents fine mole akin Hats at
my23 FOX'S.

INGEIAM3—Good patterns and good colors for 12iG cts. It • my23

Silercbinßii;e, t-c:
-A Cr..A.

.H. S. ircAtc. mizactiß, • .
MIN NOW NICILIVINN ANOTNNO NONIWSWZIT 0//

•

`,r,
" 41010111.1.--,

which were pardmisaisinalbe hi niketiiniin prices;
tin will ibinefore innel# inimally cheap. 1"

TownintHe, Jane 11415411. •

ellareita9U. EST .11410-AlitllD.L.o
NEW:GRTYCER &

- VARIETY STORE
TIFFANY & KINOSBERY • inform the poblic

that -Meyers now receiving directfrom New York
and opening in theater* lately occupied by H. Illiz;ona
doesouth of B. Kiugsbery 4 Co.. • laws arid geared
assortment of
GOMM, PROVOS/NCI UQUORS; FANCY GOODS,

Yankee Notions, Cunfectionary,
to which the aeration of purchaser. is inched. Their
amortinent oftilroceries and Liquors is complete.. and
will be sold -at unusually low rate. Call end examine.

L. W. TICPANY.Towanda. June Ilk '49. B. T.. KINJJSBEBY.
• STRONG B.

GGROCERS & Landlords supplied with Strong Beer
by the bbl. TIFFANY & KINGSBERY.

NEW ARRIVAL AT TIE
OLD DRUG STORE,

Jib. I Brick Row.

HUSTON & PORTER are now'receiiing, at No.
d, Brick Raw, a large addition to their former

stock, consisting of
Drugs, illiediclum, Groceries, Liquors,

Oils, Paints, Dyestuffs, Fancy Coeds, he.
which will be sold at anueually low rates.. 'They els,
offers for sale the splendid and genuine Teti of the PE.
KIN TEA COMPANY,for which they are*gents, and
which they do not hesitate to recommend as being stt•perior to any other imported.

Haring been appointed agent for most all the genu-ine Popular Paie4ll Medicines, we assure the public we
will not offer any that are counterfeit, aswe will not buy
or accept an agency from those speeulatots, who, by
base imitations impose upon the country watt- their
'pinions Drugs.

Towanda, June IS, 1849.
XIV NEC. 11117117

SPRING GOODS!
E. T. FOX,

js 'now receiving a full supply of SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS which are offered for sale as

low as the sane can be purchased at any place this aide
ofthe city ofNew York. Thankful Wr the very litter.
ral Patronage extended to him heretofore, he would
respectfully ask a call from all who wi.h to porches
Goods cheap as this stock is to be disposed ofat the
lowest notch, please dont neglect to call and dont forget
the place. North Store cornerof Main and Pine-st.

RICH DRESS GOODS.
JUST'opening a splended assortment of fashionable

DBEs* GOODS consisting of Worsted and Linen
Baregea. Silk Tissues, Linen, and Chanagehle Luker',
Organdies and Printed Minding, Scotch, French, and
American Gingham", Chambra's Small Figured Blue
-and Green DeLanes and the Prettest assortment of
Prints in town at FOX'S.

GLOVES-50 dozen Kid silk, lade thread and cot-
ton gloves of every possible size and color atmy23 FOX'S.

3ri DOZEN moreof those linen Hankerehtefa et 12i
A.l cta. at torn FOX'S

HATS---Moleskin. fur, silk, canted and white Heti-
can, wool, Panama, Leghorn, pedal and palm leaf

Hata, on hand and far sale at MERCURS'.

CAPB—A good assortment of Men's sad Boy's caps,
from 12icents op, for sale at MERCITIIB*.

J. MINTOSH, DENTIST,
=3

NOW ofBradford County, Pa., will make a periodi-
cal visit to TOWANDA,rernaining a week or ten

days,eommeneing 9th-of May next. Will be found at
the Bradford Hotel.

Satisfactory references mud moderate prices. Teeth
inserted. from one to a whole edt, and warranted to be
executed as well es can be denein the cities._ . . . . .

The following villages will b:periodically visited :
Towanda, Athena, Troy, Leßaysville, Arc. Informs.
Lion will be givena week or so in advance, through the
Reporter, and by small advertierniesta. apky

OILS ! 01L8 !—Lamp arid Linseed Oil, in quantities
to ant purehasara, for gala at MERCURB'.

NAILS AND SPIKES-4,5, 6,8, 10, 20, 30, and
40d ails, and 4,4i, end si Inch Spikes, for sale

by the pound, keg or ton, at MERCURS%

CLOTHE, Cassimeres, Hattnetts and Vesting*, s ge-
neral assortment, just received mid for sale right ,

at sp2o' MERCURS'.

SUMMER CLOTHINd.—A urge assortment of
Goods for maw and goys' Summer Clothe., now

openingand for sale at sp2o MERCURS'.

T Ni' OF JURORS drawn for September Ses.
.1-4 slims. A. D. 1849. .

0111• NO JVIIIOIIIS.
Albany—James Lee; Armenia—James Lyon;
Granville—Marrus Ayres, Benjamin Saxton ;

Litchfield—Bishop Herrick,S. lichEinney, E. Mann;
Monroe—Francis Bull; Pike—Harris Beecher;
Orwell—A. G. Mathews, Alonzo Pouer;
Rome—J. W. Woodburn ;

Sheshequio—Horace.K.inney. Calvin Smith;
Standing Stone—Samuel Hellum ;

Troy be—W. H. Nich•'ts; Troy tp—Reuben Stiles ;

Ulster—Ed. Walker, Geo. Walker. G.H.Vandyke ;

Warren—J. D. Burbank, Mavens Tyrrell;
Wyalusing—Stephen Lyons; Wysoz—R. W. Eddy.

TiArtitsz .IVIIOIIS-.-I. IIIIIT
Albany—Daniel F. Miller, PeterSterigere ;

Burlington-Bml M'Kean ; Canton—L., J. Andrews;
Columbia—Benjamin Calkins, George Hull ;

Durel—Daniel Cole, Jonathan Stevens, Jr.
Franklin—J. C. Ridgeway ;

Herrick—L. H. Biownson, Isaac Camp, George W
Elliou

Litchfield—J. R. Brown ;

Munroe—J. L. Rockwell, Josith Lawrence ;

Orwell—Earl Howe;
Pike—Jackson Pierce:
Ridgbery—Jonathan Allen, John Wallace ;

Rome—H. J. Chubbuck ;

Smithfield—Luther Adams, Shelton French, George
King;

Springhill—D. L. Ceawford ;

Shesbequin—Darwin Gillett;
Towanda Tp.—William Barnes ;

Boro—L. M. Nye ;

Troy Tp.—Hiram Case;
Warren—S. C. Brainard, Jeremiah Canfield;
Wyalusing—Burton Edwards, L. P. Stafford ;

Windhani—James Finch;
Wysox—James M.Reed ;

Wells—John A. Roy, Samuel Wright ;

om:rl=
Athens Tp.—Solomon Boswortn, Wm. H. Overton,

C. F. Welles, Jr.
Albany—Rollin Wilcox;
Burlington—J. V. Daniels, Sherman H. Hill
Columbia—L. 1..Gregory ;

Durel—Wm. Ceolbaugh, G. W. Coolbaugh ;

Granville—John McNaught ;

Leroy—James Larcum, Sunman Morse ;

Monroe—Geo. H. Bull. H. S.Salsbury ;

Orwell—Chester Chaffee;
Pike—J. A. Codding ;

Ridgbery—George Cooper, James H. Webb, Afirph
Colburn ;

Rome—S. W. Elliott, Philander Towner;
Springhill—Hiram Horton;
Sheshequin—Elisha Satterle
Smithfield—Alvin Seward;
Towanda Tp.—G. M. Howman, W. W. Easter-

brooks,Wm. H.Foster, 11. H. Mace,H. M. Myer
;Troy Tp.—William Bann, Leonard Upham ;

Ulster—Jeduthan Simons, Thomas Bersti ;

Wysox—Gabriel King, Bertrand Whitney;
THIRD Willi.

Athens Tp.—A. H. Spalding;
Burlington—James In ilcor;
Canton—Justin Bothwell, J. A. Bothwell ;

Columbia—L. M. Cornell. Hiram Edsall;•
Durel--J. M. Bisho4, Jacob Herrick, Isaac Place;
Herrick—N. B. Wetmore ;

Litchfield—Reuben Parks;
Orwell—Simeon Dimick, Christopher Hiney ;

Pike--Stephen Gregory, H. S. Warner;
Ridgbery—Dan. A. Gilleu;
Rome—W. W. Goodrich;
Springhill—Robert Bardwell,J. B. Coburn, William

Claggitt ;
South Creek—George Dunham, Daniel Hildreth ;

Sheshequin—Abraham Gore. John N. Horton, Hen-
. ry Kingsbery ;

Springfield—Walter Mattocks, D. M. Strond
Smithfield—James H. Rice, Gordon Wilcox ; .

Standing Stone—aeorge Vanness, 2(1;
Towanda bore—Stephen Felton, Wm. Tfout;
Wiser—Henry Passmore ;

Windham—Nelson Tyrrell, Uriab Wright;
Wyalosing—Edward Hornet;

Corning
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Imira and_ Buffalo Line.
GT-1e.

ABOAT OP THIB LINE will leave CORNING
& ELMIRA 0:4 BUFFALO, every week daring

the season, in thefollowing order :
..

Leave Coming Tuesdays, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Leave Coming Wednesdays, at 2 o'clock, P. M,
Leave Havanna Titursdays, P M.

Tow Dow Seneca Lake on Friday, Couching at
Big Stream, Starkey, Lodi, Dresden, passing Genera,
Waterloo and Seneca Falls, on Saturday.
Leave Buffalo for Elmira and Coming, every Saturday

Morning. Leave Rochester every Monday morning.
BOAT CORNING, Cm. A. M. Tartest.
BOAT ELMIRA Carr. R. P. Filial.,
BOAT BUFFALO Carr. E. it CAtill,

For freight of Passage apply to the Captains on
board, or to the folloWing Agents:
W. M. Mallory. Corning. Price

&
Pilaf ili Holly. Geneva.

&S. B. Strang Co./Ehnira Hasting• Field, do
J. Wintermnit, Horseheads J. Miller, Seneca Fall,.

Hinman, Havanna. L. Dostedo, Montezuma.
L d.Townsend, big &ream H, L. Fish, Rochester..
Woodworth & Post, Lodi. Niles & Wheeler, ButtiloGay & /Sweet, Waterloo. April 12, 1849.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
INRCpt. the faitare pr Ain auhicriber on die nigh, qtjj the 27th, inst a aark "cheinut mare. abosat 16 Wanda
high with • long tail, and believed to have • small star
in the forehead. .Whoever will Mai%aaiJ animal
be liberally eawettikid:

. •Towanda, May 28th, 1849: .1. F. MEANS.
—_ . .

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
.
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. . • . 1 • ;rrHE only original and genuine article for the- done

-1- of Heaves and other complaints of the. reappnioryappararne and derangement of the ditipistive functional
in the Horse, i.. Kirkbritle's

l' , ..iATTERSALL'S HEAVE. 11.01117D*,RN.. \-It is warranted to tie. perfectly safe in all eases* gill
not inconvenience,the animal or injure, even it helms
no diesasse ; it is from 4 to 8 time. cheaper thap,rpiert
of the imitations which ate being circulated tiarousfr-din the country, being put up in much longer Patqksgal.
sufficient tocure an ordinary case ofheaves, and to et-
minater in a dozen cases of cold, catirrh, &c. v,This remedy has acquired ti avian never.. bow...attained by any horse medicine, and in filet wa Amok/
of patent medicine that ha* received U much compiin-
dation considering the time 'it has Decd established in
this country. More Ass 500 refbal sea -writer lista-
asocial, have voluntarily been tenderietT op,'

GREAP SPRING PURIFIER.
The Heave Powder, gi ves in small doses, wjtl be

found mod useful at that season. They stimulate the
akin to cast off the superfluous hair and produce new ;
they loosen [betide. give • glossy appearance to the
coat, protect 'gelid disftee ; they also. for • thili flab
alterative and restorative powers, purify theblood lid
renovate the system, which horses require it,[ !hieles-
son as mach as any of the human rich, whotnd a pre
parstion ofSarsaparilla useful to correct dog vitiated
state of the fluids, incident to the change nf lieatter,
which in the spring affects all animal es well as vbge-
table life. In short, most of the diseases toniei are
subject to, these powders are the efteapeet and beet, mud
for all the purposes of a

GENERAL CONDITION MEDICINE.
One package of it admit:littered to a horse eat of condi-
tion, will do more to improve his flesh andtagipeanuicethan five bushels of-corn or oats—this his been testeda
hundred times.

To. these who may be disposed to doubt the extraor-
dinary effiacy of this 'medicine, wewill inote the fol-
lowing synopsis ofevidence, out of the hundreds of cer-
tificateswe have on hand.

THOSE WHODOLTT M%Y. READ.
Mr. 0. S. Hail, ofScriber, Oawego county, certifies

to a permanent cure ofHeaves by dui package.
Mr. Ambler, ofDanbury, Ct., certifirito a core of

Heaves on a favorite Horse, and say?he would not be
without tho Tatteniaers Heave Po wders on hand if it
cost him One Dollar a week to keep a supply.

Mr. Chu. A. Peadby, of Spring Hill,Alabama, in a
later to our Columbus ageoti, wtYs

I have • valuable brine that was so aeeerely affect-
ed with Heavemenffviolent.cotigrtitig tbpifs.d wet lni*h
lost him. f cured 116 him by one package ofthe Tat-
tersall, Heave Powder." • ., .

Mr. Geo. W Davis, of Monroe, Pe. f. cured a horse
.of Heaves,and warrants.hitti sound.,

Samuel Roberts, East Hampa. eail, L. I. Edward
Jones. Clyde., Nr. Y. Mr. Glarnian,lVlldillebuiy, Vt. anil
Mr. Kip, of Milton, N.Y. have all testified to remarka-
ble cure'.

Plowed 'ma said by Genfgelleictrian 149 Ft:dila
St. N. Y, HIRAM MIX agent -for Towandi.

0 tIl BB NT Itrir E 7Z 05 .9
LEVELING, Laying outRoads and Lota, Dividing

Estates: Measuring. Masonry, Embankments, etc.,
accurately done by E.G. NICHOLS. Me at Rome
Bradlord Bounty, Pa. 6m48

To Owners of, and Dealers in Horses.
CARLrows FOUNDER

- OINTMENT, for the cure

(a )
• of Founder, Split Hoof, and

T i (
' Hoof bound Hotess,contrac

ted and Feverish Feet, Brui-
al.

--

1 sea in the Flesh. Wounds,
Galled Racks, Cuts, Kicks,~..:7.q.1.ilt. .
Cracked. Heels, Stretches,14._..

&c., on Horses.
CARLTOtiIIi RING-BONE CURE,

For the cure of Ming-bone, Blood Spirit', Bone Bps-
tin, Windgells and Bplint--• certain remedy.

o:7'This 'Ring-boot cure and the Founder Ointment
are prepared from the recipe of a very celebrated Eng-
lish Farrier, and will cure in ninety-nine cases out of
one hundred any of the above complaints. They have
been used by farmer'', livery-men, stage proprietors and
others, with the most marked and decided mecum

&ad in New York by Comstock'', 37 John st., and
in Towanda, by HUSTON & PORTER. lime

T 18T OF LETTERS remaining in Post Office at
Ridgbery, Bkadftird County, Pa., June 30, '49.

John Brovtn Edward Delany
Silas Baldwin Peter A Evens
Daniel Brockway • D Frutchy
Parvin D Covell - Asa Farnsworth 2
Joel Chapen " E.l Henry
George Cooper Edward Hetnon
Caroline. Cutell Edward Hanlon
E Covell Abner Hall
AlmyJ Can David Hapemaa
D Carey Wm Mcentire
Gilbert Coleman Honda' Smith
Sally Ann Doty James Btrobridg

Ridgbery, July 2d, 1849. JOHN BURT. P. M.

111414MIEVEZ 8 3:I3CPMMEESS 8
MBs GRIFFIN,

TITOTILD Warta the Loam that she bar reesired d
ifV Isms assortment of HATS, ormaiting ofa,mario•

ty of styles, and also a pod assortment. of Mowers.
Ribbons, Belts, and a !misty of MILLINERY
ARTICLES, all of whlelswill beamed ata lowprice.
• Towanda, May lb. 1849.

A/1188 13 ellblrens, Gloisi _pad Hade.
al. at TOXIC

sue+ tt~tsemenb.
SHERIFF SALE.

BYthe 'inesamlillicoanuesclr‘Ars.riese VentLatimadaniEspn.iswird eounviteflo
ma directed,I shall espoie to public saki at the Court
11600 e in the 11610. of Towanda, ea ElatunleY the 21st
day of JIILY. 1849, at oneo'clork,.P.2l..theknowing
piece or parcel of land situate in Mime township, Brad-
ford county; and bounded u follows, to wit Begin'-
zing it a post on the main street upon the east side
of the said street running from Towanda, through
the village of Rome, and from thence an easterly
course along the line of a lot belonging to Peter Al-
len, 175 fleet to a cornerof J.Passmore's land, thence
a northerly course 50 feet to a Corner, thence a wes-
terly coarse &lolly the line Of Lewis Goff', 17$ feet
to the highway to scorner, thencea southerly douflie
50 feet to the place of beginning. Containing 3of
an acre. All improved, with one two story framed
hone and-framed barn thereon,

Seized and taken in executiob at thesuit of L.E.
DeWolf vs. J. B. Drake and L R. Drake.

%VIC 8. DOBBINS, Bhll.
Sheriff's Office, Towanda. June 22, 1849.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the estate of WILLIAM

1-1 GRACE, deer/wed, late of Springfield twp., are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, sod
thaw having claims against said estate will please pre-
'sent them duly authewiestedfor settlement.

W. 8. GRACE, Executor,
Springfield, June 12, 7849.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

/7Itf, persona indebted totbe estate of JOSEPH EL-
LIOTT deceased late of Wyaluainn township, are

he resmeated to make payment without delay, and
th , hawing claims against said estate will please pre-

them duly authenticated foe settlement i
JA BEE ELLIOTT. .

HARRY ELLIOTT.
Executor.Wvallospir. Msy 26. 1649

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL penions indebted to the estate of ELLAZER

NORMAN, deceased, late ofSpringfield township.
areliereby requested to make payment without delay, and
thosk-haeing claims against said estate will picue pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

ELAM BENNETT,
Springfield. May 26 1849. Ailniinistrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE:
persons indebted to the estate ofDAVID M.

WATTLEI, deceased, late of Rome. township,
ate hereby requested to make pelmet' without delay,
and theme haying claims against mid estate will please
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

Rome, Jule 21, 1849.
).M. warrLEs,

' Administrator

C.. W. Merchant's Celebrated

ARCLINC OIL .

Which is also a Universal Family Embrocation for
Diseases of the Hama -Flesh.

TIME and experience have fully proved that that this
UNIVFItSAII. REMEDY has not not its equal

on the list ofpopular medicines, having been more than
14 years before the public.

Testimony of the roost disinterested cbarseter of its
wonderful effects on the animal economy is Want dai-
ly presented to the proprietor.

A young man in the town of Wilson, whose clothes
were burnt off of him, was restored (without suffering)
by the timely use of the Oil.

Numerous are the unsolicited statements of patients'
themselves, and others who have used the Oil, of cures
which in themselves appear remarkable. that they at
all interested in • pecuniary point, they could hardly
have been credited.

The following diseases are amongmany others in the
cure ofwhich this Oil has been completely successful
and in which others had entirely failed:—
Spasms, Sweeney, Ringhone, Windmills,Poll Evil,l,Cal-loos, Cracked Heels, Galls of all kind Lameness,

Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Sa Cracks,
Foundered Feet, Scratches, or Grease M ge, Rheu-
matism. Bites ofAnimals, External Poisons, Painful
Nervous Affections, Frost Bites,Boils, Corns, Whit-
lows, Barns and Scalds, Chilblains, Chaped bands.
Cramp, Contractions of the Muscles, Swellings,
Weakness of the Joints, Caked Breasts, &c.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
Beware; ofCOUNTERFEITS, and be inn the name

of the Sole Proprietor, GEORGE W, MERCHANT,
LOCKPORT. N. Y., is blown in the side of the bot-
tle, or in his hand writing over the cork. Don't he
persuaded to takeany thing else with the promise it is
just as good, dce., Am. This is practised by thrum tin
principled deaiers whose conscience will stretch like
India R. bber, and who are of• kindred spirit of those
in our large cities, whose nefarious practices have so re-.
cently been exposed to the action ofCongress.

Those who attempt to Counterfeit this article are re-
ferred to the law ofNew York, of May 1845,by which
it will be seen that every person meddling in these
counterfeits is subject to indictment, imprisonment, and
fine.

A person selling onoof this state, will be liable tear-
rest when in the state, and also to be held as a witness
against those 44 bought ofor sold for.

All Orders addressed to theproprietor willbe respond-
ed

Geta pamphlet ad)* Atent and see what wonder.
are accomplished by the use ofthis medicine,.

Sold by respectable dealers generally in the United
States and Canada.

For sale by HUSTON & PCRTER,ToWanda,E.D.
Wells, Lawrenceville, Edwin Dyer, Covington. Abel
'Futrell. Montrose, Pomp & Kinsey. Easton, •Lewis
Bmith & Co., Allentown, H. B. Drift, South Easton.

Oct. I.sth 1848. n2o,y I.

In the matter of the Estate of Peter Walter deceased,

AND now to wit; May 7th, 1849. On petition of
E. W, Baird, the court vacate so much Of the

order made on the 7thday of September, A. D. 1848,
as describes the lands to be sold, and order and di-
rect that forty acres and (wo perches of land from
the tarsi' of said Peter Walterdec'd. be sold, bound-
ed and described as follows to wit: Beginning at a
soft maple the south westcorner of MerrittsKnapp,
lot on the bank of Towanda creek, thence north
along said Knapp's line two htindred and forty
perches to a hemlock, the north west corner of said
Knapp's land, thence west twenty six and three
tenth perches to a beech, thence soil* along the
lands of Peter Walter dec'd. two hundred and forty
seven petches to a post, on the bank of said Towan-
da creek, thence down said creek the several cour-
sesand iBlstances to the place of beginning. Con-
taining forty acres and two perches. strict measure.

Towanda, July 3, '49. H. BLACK,Clerk O. C.
- By virtue of theaboie decree, the said premises,
will be etpotied to public sale, in Saturday, the 11th
daj of Angost,-1949, upon the premises, at 2
clock P. M.

Attendance given and terms lade known on the
day of. salt . JOHN VANDYKE, ,•

• July 4, IM9, HARDALENji WATTERB.
Administrators.

2000 Do.: EDGB ...Dud* Fars, it 10
confirm' darn. Juno 12.

ONNETB--A lams isteardientof tormirso 116,-
FlarOlter Pella[, IseralniF. P.sd. Coburg'

NsapalilantOld ligbotifBali* Mse, wreathe and
dowi*fir sale at , 'p2o MERCUIttr.

•

MIX'S
111-13Ve $' cal )

summit • 1117*.M.11:16ea
Lr MIX has reninved tbrug Store to theMx*1.- .11.• corner of the Public awe, lately mangled ivy
Jamegii. Sayre, and having Sued up his atom. hasadded to hieRamer stwortment • .hrge supply -et •

ilDittllng`O &ISM SIDIMICIZiIish
Men UQUORBI 0118 & PA*

Willow k Wooden want, Closswarr, risking ;Tackle,
Faney,Goods, Perfluntry, &e. •

He is agent for moat of the valuable *POPULAR
MEDICINES ofthe shy. wilikh can be purchased el
him witha certainty of procuring genuine articles.

He is elm agent for. the_ CANTON TEA COM-
PANY of New York. whose Tem have attained• wide
/mead reputation for genuineriewe and thew low price.

An etaar•Mice of his Mock, to which be invites the
attention of the public, will sada' y every one that it
baa been selected”widta view of prominng-the twat and
moat &miriade articies, and purchased, at the lowest
rates. 'Towanda. May 1, 18419._

DISSOLUTION:
THErovartnership heretofore existing beiereen M.

H. & G. H. N ELLES, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Those baring accounts with duiAran
are requested to settle them without delay. . •

M. H. WELLES,
Wyalusing, May 30, I 819. G. H. WELLES.

The businen will he continuedby M. M. WELLES
at the old stand, where a well selected mock of GOODS
is now arriving. consisting of Dry Goods, Cirocerieic
Hardware, Salt, Nails, &e. ice. To be sold cheap forpro-.pr paw. M. H. WELLES.

All Concerned will please take Notice
THE co-partneishipheretokire existing between Tho-.

man Elliott and N.C.Ttimkins, under the name
ofELLIOTT & TOMKINB,' is. this day dissolved by
mutual maven% All debts diie to said firm are to be
paid to the subscriber, who is authorized to receive the
same. All liabilities of said firm are. to be paid by him.
All indebtedare requested to call and settle their respec-
tive accounts, all indebted to the Late firm of
Elliott& Macair are desired to call and settle without
delay.

The suborn-net will Confirms the business in hi..own
name, and will be happy to accommodate hisold friends
and the public generally. tm the emit reviewable terms.

Towanda, June 7, 1849. 1. THOB. ELLIOTT.
•

NQTICE.,
A.LL perimW Indebted to the late firm of WILLI&

TON &EItWELL. are:hereby requested to call
and mule with M. ELWELL without delay.

H. WILLISTON.
Towabda, May.l7, 1849. • WM. ELWELL.
OINEWS TOOLS. -A 'good aseostmeot of Bead,J Jgeobruigail Basch PLANES, grooving plowo

aid caber Joiner's Tools, just received from the men-,
factory, and for sale low by n._D. BARTLBCT

FRESH TgAei, warranted to snit; or-the money re-
turned ; Sugars, toffee, Rice, and Lamp oil,

cheap as ever, at 608 FOX'S.

vc'rNE 44-ORINGI.:. WM::_. _-• • _ -.•
,-, -.risi 1 -cwitysittinicErit - di.K No4itesitritxo.••ip.: recehi mi lame

• .gailiog*i.lifaiksiiio*.q.f GOO:, AU* !bent
"rebil.aellA 414- -.,10II* i61 1114 1: 114Polka. 11)4., via fi., ,dewily illyili Me chme wia of .fkiilfsd._., " that
they willalba modenialiC...Their. . g-ada .w ,inag,
dart), he sold for cash, cheaper than they can be Ai,
at Owasp, VliairwatirRitighstat9n. Dp-gor,:vp }lOl- fgt.
and examilfle per firialkliail? per.. AaiPni 4,r Dry'
Goode stay be found the fallowing: s -.

• GENTLEMENADRE#B.4XXXVir .
super real frank. hlacki Blues Oli4er groin, god.

brown Cloths; Jea.rsble Hearer, Enenth .Thps•Slanaand I;incy Vassionento; Twecda, SettWats. and fall
Cloth , • Worsted Oral Silk Scrim Ottiirt:Cll6.l4ri'Xie •
• great warirty . of .Vestings, plain and 0441

LADESPRESS ociQPI).French mud Americ,ani Cloaking iy,l—mte!Isralrach'i6.American Gingham.' :Frewki planKeteroll„_lmlblor plain,
and plaid Alpacas; Queen's torftre embrokleWMTlMbet
Cloth, Silk end Satin Stripes, Flaisk Rbrin MOOT;
Basket, Pesach and:Long t also pinkoutd, Mpg,
Bonnets of the latest style, Carhinere, Hamilton;each-,echo, Mourning, blue and white-Marge apilblue;aria,
almost every variety of English, mericau andFNieb,
Prints. changeable Cebere, black Gee d, pichi pe,,
and plaid Bilk, intrCotton Velvet, camtric Muslin,
hook. Swiss and Mao, Lawnk.Drussels !race,.glgip
and firmed Bobinetts, Cotton doings aml inserting,;
pure Silk, Gimfe, Trimming Buttons ; I large G&We
meat orribands • anon cainbrica; ladies' needle worked,
cuffs, French collars, lace caper, cash. mitts, hrosta
shale. a, 4-e.. ,

Also—Brawn and bleached Slacegeg. !Wolin sal;
bleached Aollends, hangup Conic white, red,
amt Salsbury- rlahrtita, sat% Corset, browneml Wean LK
ed Jean.' Canton Flannel, cotton yarns. baits, .5%, In
about, almost every article in the Dry Goods line Use.

HARDWARE.• -

A large assortment of cutiefy. Isom tble Inst.
facturent; Iron. ICA; cast. and German Steel, Antes,
& Ca.'s,Shosefs, mill, cross-cut:and wood Saws, marland back Saws, cast, wrought and brawl BAP. ttuttmb.and. drop'Limictreti;- SOires' Dirideia, Chisels, Aa
l4sce and Bius of the bestmality„WIt11011611 Vohs,
German, 'Barr. Briaannie and Iron Table ..46,.Ta1a
Spoon!, CLarilfeitiiks;l:autie, all kinds of lock's, drills,'
files, tacks, &e. .

. . .BROOKER Y.:. . -

.. .
• Flowing Woe. light do. iz J.while if.ttajfketiiii jiOr..
chasera--bird patierne, plain and every article in tate

tline wanted. - •

BOOTS AND. SHOES.-
„

• ..

The lamest and mod fashionable asenrtnsent of Le,.
dies' and Misses' Iroots,,Buskina, arid- Slipperg,,lLfis .
found arts side or !taw York. • G&nts' and Boys' Boots
and Shoes in great variety, .

Also a good lot of 80r17 11PV.4104 on Ir'sed.
The Cheapest (..h;eerie: can be had at •
Towanda, Ma) Ist., 1849. B. K. * C

f• •

COE NEW ISMibLE .HARNESS, for 1.11110 cheep
kJ jy- 11 Fors.

. 11544152r29
MILLINER ANb MANTUA MAKER

}looms in hiferctrea Buildings;
TOWANDA.

T_TAVTNG received New Fuhons and New Goods
1.4. and being in-all respects prepared promptij'and
aatiafactmily to respond to the calls of her custorneei
solids • continuation of their patronage. May 10.!49------

LAW COPARTNERSHIP.-
BAIRD & KINNEY.

IDFAVE this day mum' into co-pertnaiship in the
11piarties ofLaw, and they take ea method °nub*,
minx tho public of the fact.0161 x —*To. 3, Brick Row, (up stairs) whin ono oflbern can at all tiniest* grand.

• E. W. BAIRD.
Towanda, JuneI. '49. 0. H. P. KINNEY.


